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Update from Kenya

Success Story

Our CEO, Jane Wasike, writes:

This is the third in a series of “success stories”.

Academics: In Kenya, the children are all doing well.
They are in their last academic term of the year - Next
year each will be in a
new level. Our young
boys in private school
are really doing very
well in their classes.
Four
boys
will
graduate to grade one.
Four of our boys in
public school will be
doing their final exams in primary level to enable them
to join high school in
February 2023. All the boys
are doing their best, both in
school and at home. They all
treat each other as brothers,
both at home and in school.
Three of our big boys will be
graduating, one as a
teacher, one as a social
worker, and one as an
artisan in electrical wiring.

Meet Job

Music Trivia Returns
We’re delighted to announce that Life4Kids’ major
fundraising event returns November 25th, bigger and
better than ever. Music by Dylan Lock - appetizers silent auction – prizes - cocktails (cash bar). Doors
open at 6 PM at the MCC. Get your team together for
three rounds of music trivia! Tickets can be
purchased at Revel Realty Inc., 520 Cedar Point Rd,
Tiny and The Pebble Tree, 248 King Street, Midland
or call Danielle at 705-528-3133.

Background: Job was a street boy for eight years.
His father died when he was two, and his mother was
too ill to care for Job and his five siblings. Job
survived by begging
on the streets. His
mother
could
not
afford food or school
fees. At the age of five
Job ran away to fend
for himself. He was
found and rescued by
Life4kids He was one
of the “pioneers” at Life4Kids. [He is on left in picture
above. Life4Kids Founder Amelie Sorensen is shown
at back].
Current: For 12 years. Job
has been well cared for by
Life4Kids. Job is in his third
year
at
Mount
Kenya
University, one of the best
private Kenyan universities.
Job is an intelligent young
man who performs well in his
academic subjects. Being
able to get a good education
has been especially important
for Job because it assures
him of a future with hope and opportunities. Job is a
role model for the younger boys.
The Future: Job will graduate next year and become
a High School teacher. He will be an excellent
teacher and mentor.

Closing Message from Jane
Thank you for supporting and allowing these precious
boys to have a brighter tomorrow. I am grateful for
each one of you for the love and support that makes
the work we all do possible!!.
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